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PRESIDENT OF WOOL

COMBINE APPROVES

CHECKS H)R ATTEAUX

Vouchers for Payments Made for
Strike Expenses Are Plaoed

in Evidence at Trial.

B3TEST IS FOR 505 DOLLARS

Becond for $2,100 and is Marked in
Full to Date. of

JCELLEE IDENTIFIES SIGNATURES

SVood Signs Vouchers and Atteaux
Indorses Checks.

an
lEFENSE MAKES OBJECTIONS

troseiratlon Says Documents and
Thel Indorsements Are Their

Otto Connection tvlth
Ohnln of evidence.

BOSTON, May and vouchers
for several payments made by tho Amer-

ican
It

Woolen company to Frederick E.

Atteaux were Introduced by the Btate this
piornlng at the opening of today's ses-

sion of the trial of Atteaux. William M.

.Wood and Dennis J. Collins.
The first of tha vouchers showed the.

payment of $506 to Atteaux, "for expenses
inourred during the Lawrence strike."
tthls was drawn on March 22, 1912. An-

other chock for J2.100 was drawn on June
PC, this being marked "In full for all
claims to date." i

Payments Anthorlsed.
The vouchers indicated that the pay-tnen- ts

were authorized' by President
Wood. Both checks were Indorsed with
Attoaux's signature.

The exhibits were offered In support of
the state's claim that the defendants
conspired with John J. Breen and Ernest
W. Pitman to "plant dynamite in the
homes o fthe strikers at Lawrence in
order to give the impression, to the public
that strikers contemplated blowing up

the American Woolen company's mill.
The state attempted to show that Pres-

ident Wood was Involved and that the
American Woolen company, through
Wood had helped pay the expenses of the
Conspiracy.

Teller Identifies Signature.
Edward B. Lynch, paying teller of the

Federal Trust company of this city,
where Atteaux had funds on deposit,
took tho stand and identified Atteaux's
signature on four or five papers which
District Attorney tI. C. Pelleter offered

exhibits. Henry F. Hurlburt of counsel
for Mr. Wood objected to their admission
as evidence against his client. lie argued
th&t tho exhibits were not competent until
some connection should be established
between the papers an? the alleged con-

spiracy. The. district attorney replied
that the papers would speak for them

(Continued on Page Two.)

IOWA CONGREGATIONALISTS
HOLD ANNUAL SESSION

TABOR, la., May 13. (Special.) The
annual conference of the Congregational
churches and ministers of Iowa closed
hero Thursday evening. S. A. Merrill
of Dea Moines was moderator of the
conference. Rev. W. M. Short of Sioux
citv assistant moderator and Rev. C. O.

Marshall of Corning scribe.
Dr. O. 8. Davis of the Chicago semi

nary was one of the prominent speakers.
Marahalltown was chosen as the place

for the next annual state conference and
jlev. W. M. Short of Sioux City was
elected to preach the sermon on that oc-

casion, with Rev. N. Osborne of Burling-

ton as alternate. The following officers
were elected:

DJrectors-at-Larg- e Itev. P. F. Marston.
Orinnoll: Rev. C. V, Fisher, Tabor; Rov.
W. J. Mlnohln, Ames.

Delegates to the National Council
Itev. W. M. Short, Sioux City; Rev. M.
WlUetts, Decorah: I. T. Pound, Marshall-tow- n;

F. A. McComach, Sioux City.
Alternates-at-Lars- e Rey. J. T. Jones,

Council Bluffs; Rev. O. C. Williams.
Keokuk: Rev. P. F. Marston, Grlnnell;
M. P. Brace, Dunlap; Robert McClelland,

Delegates to International Council
Itev Mr. Waters, Iowa City; Rev. T. B.
Jfcnry. Sibley; Rev. A. W. Cave, Oska-foos- a.

'
A very enjoyable soetal hour was that

from 6 to 6 o'clock p. m Thursday,- - when

h faculty of Tabor college gave a re
ception to the delegates and friends In

Adams hall.
A special train 'was run ovor the T. &

N. for tho accommodation of the dele-

gates alter the close of the conference
Thursday evening and free conveyance

V autos to Bartlett was furnished those
who wished to catch' an earlier train
over the Kansas City road.

RESIGNATIONS OF BLACK

AND WASHBURN ACCEPTED

WASHINGTON, May 23. Resignations

of General John a Black and William
Washburn, civil service commissioners,

have been accepted by President Wilson
JUS resignation of Commissioner John M.

Mcllhenny also was tendered, but not
It Is understood the two vacan-Yde- s

wlU be filled by Charles M. Galloway

of South Carolina, a democrat, and
George R. Wales of Vermont, a repub-

lican, employed now as examiner to the
commission.

White House officials declined in any
way to discuss the changes.

Commissioners Black and Washburn
both said today that they had nqt been

notified of the acceptance of their resig-

nations.
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VICTIM WAHTSCUCKOO CLOCK ,

Woman Pleads with Relief Commit
tee for Special Timepiece.

DAMAGE FOR PLUM TREES

Man Whose Orchard Wan Mown
Atray In Tornado Want Some-thin- s;

to Par Htm tor
Loss of Same.

At the relief station It Is taken as soma
AtrMannA that ilia rat.H nf fl

tress resulting from the tornado are
irettv well dlsnosed of when women be
gin to call up and ak for cuckoo docks
ana wnen tney severer cnucise me cu.or

the rugs that are sent them.Jrthe relief station. She was told that the
committee's stock of cuckoo clocks was
somewnai low ana was unto wiieuior

mod.
No, uy Uttle boy Is used to the cuckoo

clock." she replied, "and I am sure he
would bo awful mad If we had to Bet
along with any other."

Click went the receiver.
In a moment the bell rang again. "More

ouckoo clocks" thought Mrs. Loretto
Campbell, who had to answer the tele
phone. But she was wrong. This time

was another woman...... .t.. u.toayi DIUU IIIO VUWO DCUIVII1B .CHUM

"can't you come out and get this rug
- I..you sent me and have It changed ror

another color? I Just detest green" rugs
and I won't have it 'in the house." The
argument was brief, but the rug re--
malned unchanged.

Then in came Bill Somebody or Other
the girls did not take his name down.

Blll did not telephone his case In, for he tcQ together it will bo decided whether
thought it was too serious to be dls- - tho tImo pe for beginning organUa-ousse- d

over the telephone. Bill sat down ,. fop futur-- or whether It might
in front of the official complaint-take- r.

Damages for Plum Trees.
"Now, I want some kind of damage for

my plum trees," he began. "You see.
the tornado uprooted five of them, and
they were worth a great deal to me."

Were there plums 'on them?" asked
Miss Holland, in charge of the complaint
deg

Tes, indeed: bushels of them." was the
answer,

"Well, then, pick the plums off and
cut the trees up for kindling wood," camo
the reply.

Official Investigator Grother, for the
committee, also has some' nlcj Uttle prob
ltms to settle right out in the field. Some
ho never reports to the committee, ror
he Is able to make a decision on the spot,
For Instance, a woman called up ana
asked for $75 from the committee, saying
ner carnage irom tne torna. -
tr that tniinh. fJrnthir went out to Item- -

lro the damage.
"Well, there is the chimney I had to

have fixed," said the woman, "and it
cost me tl.76.'

"Yes; what else?" said Qrother. mak- -

ing a note with his.pencil.
"Well, let me see. There was-- windoW

pane--60 cents." '

Tes; what elaer
"H'm. let mo see," She put her fore- -

flncrer to her forehead. She scratched
her hair. She looked about the house
and could think 6f no more.

Miss Alice Ensign
Resigns Position at

State University
At th tnfitimr of the regents of the 1

of law sug-clu- b

rooms afternoon such foolish thing
the degrees of the graduates of the Unl- -

vr!tv Nebraska Medical college, the
resignation of Miss Altce Ensign from
th nosltlon adviser of women at the
university was acoepted. Miss isnsign
has held the position for three years. She
succeeded by Mrs. W. B. Barkley.

Tt I aula hv those In touch with
itnotlnn that Miss Ensign is soon be

married and that she will make her home
in rnlmco.

MIm Mary Graham was elected to sue- -
ppbI Miss Ensign In the position of ad- -

vlscr women at the university. Miss
Graham 1b a graduate of the University
of Nebraska. After her graduation she
was instructor for a few years in the
department of chemistry at that instltu- -

tlon. At present she is teaching in the
high school at Dayton, O. She Is a mem- -

ber of the Delta Delta Delta sorority.

White House Auto
Used for Slumming

"Slumming" LINCOLN,
of lew,

United States has almost ceased to be a
novelty, ana toaay wrs. Arcnioiua wuv- -

kins, society woman, reformer and
friends of Woodrow Wilson, for
second time In two days, will a
party of Investigators the squalid sec- -
tlon of capital In a White House car.
This luxury of travel was made
through the. generosity of Mrs. Wilson,
who placed the car at the disposal of
mra. uiui..
Hampshire, Mrs. Owen, wife of the sen
ator from Oklahoma, and Mrs. Pomerene,
wife of the senator from Ohio,

The Investigations are being conducted
Under direction of the women's sec.
tlon of the National CvIq
Tho investigators now are at work on
legislation which they will press con
gress looking to elimination of the
allv and narrow courts that at nresent
disfigure, certain section of the capital.
This legislation, it, is expected. wlU be
sponsored by Representative Kahn
California.

UNCLE JOE CANNON

IS IN WASHINGTON
May "Uncle Joe'

Cannon, former speaker of the house, is
back his old haunts Jaunty as ever,
wearing the Inevitable carnation in the

( , , ,, with...... th. vi.hlt"--

tilt to big black that iaa made
him famous. He Is here to attend a
meeting of the Lincoln Memorial commis
sion, In which both he and former
ator Cullom of Illinois retain member-
ship after their retirement from public
life with incoming present congress.

The former speaker, who is great
spirits, already has taken occasion
cloat over tha troubles his former col.

I wi. u,

REGULARS OPPOSE

CALLING NATIONAL

G. 0, P, CONVENTION

Gallinger and Smoot Announce Dis

approval of Progressive Re-

publicans' Plan.

PROJECT BRANDED F00LI8H

Party Will Reorganise Itself When
Co ' New Englftndor,

MAHY ADVISE POSTPONEMENT

Counsel Delay Until Effect of New
w-- lrt ujii j c...

EXEUUT1V & BODY TO MEET

utiles Summons Members to Gather- -

Ins at Washington Today to Con

sider Suggestion of West-
ern Senators.

WASHINGTON. May S3. The repub
lican national executive committee will

met here tomorrow at tne can
.

Charles D. Utiles, chairman of the na--
- J ..lit... v (Mai nrlauonal ooramiwee, uim w...- -.

marlly the advisability of calling an early
meeting of the national committee to
consider plans for strengthening the
party .lines preparatory to the next con- -

gresslonal campaign.
Before determining to call commlt- -

. fn unlll thB Present domo- -'

o.ratln administration has proceeded far--
th n Ua way u-- hj '.ft,r tho opposl- -

taxlu i8,"hsCTijeen ,written Into the
Btatutaa ond'iu pifoct on tho countrynr,,.,

opposition sinniiesiea.
Some of party leaders aro of the

agitation lor a reorgan
ization meeung oi mo national conven
tion this fall are p remature. It would
be chiefly to consider the advisability of
such a convention that the national com
mittee would meet.

The progressive wing will urge tho ex
ecutive committee to issue a call to
national committee. The conciliation
committee named as a result of the re--
cent Chleaeo confrnnv m.t tnrf.v i

raXm Cummins' office and decided
send a letter to committee asking
that tho national committee be ass a
wea, tung forth progressive
publicans' views as to reorganlxa- -

Uon of the party., changes In delegate
representation and other matters. The
letter will be sent to the executive com.
Jnlttee.and the members of ,th.ooh"ollla'

committee expect that they may be
CBJ,ea UP" t appear before the com- -
mittee further explain their vinws.

Senator Gallinger of New Rtnn.Mr
who admitted today that he belonged
the "reactionaries." in n.o.ing the urgent demand of the provisions
ol ln" Progressives for a national con-
vention, declared that when 'the time
came for reorganization the republican
Party would reorganize Itself. S.nntnr
Smoot was of the same mind, and there
are other party leodcs in and out ofcongress who will oppose a national eon.
vention this year.

wr cummins and his friends propose,"
Ba'l Senator Gallinger.

"The smoke of the last defeat bos
cleared away. But it Is clearing away

tunUtuons m tne party aro rapidly
Improving without any convention. There

noimng to be gained by unusual a
proceeaig as a session of the national
convention this year."

None of the members of the national
executive committee in Washington would
indicate toaay wnat might bo done with
respect to calling national commit
tee Borne favor proposal, believing

an the questions now agitating the
I party had better be discussed at this

time. Senator Cummins expressed the
belief tonight that tho national committee
would be called. Ho was unwilling to
predict Its action, however, reaarding a
convention.

Ballew is Confined
in Solitary Cell

I Hiawatha, Kan., to thes tate penitentiary
ners last nignt ror safe keeping, today
denies that he Is KUlltv of th n.nit

Mrs. Annie Keller at Falls City,
the crime with which he is charged. Bal- -
)ew Is confined In a solitary cell at
Btate prison, In the hospital ward, where
the condemned murderers are kept. He
win not be allowed to mingle with
convicts or to eaUwIth them.. during his

i confinement at the penitentiary.

Bostoi Absconder
Dies at Valparaiso

BOSTON, May 2J.-- The death at Val
paraiso, Chile, of Frederick T. Moore,
former assistant receiving teller of the
National Bank of Commerce of this city.
who absconded fourteen years ago with
WW of the bank's funds, was reported
MT toaay. Moore fled from Boston
1898. when irregularities were found in
his books, lie was arrested in Valpar
also a year later on a charge of embez-
zlement, but the . courts refused extra
dition. During his residence In Valpar
also he became one of the leading bust
ness men of the city.

The National Capital
Friday, May 33, 1018..

The Senate.
Not in session; meets I p. m. Monday.
rintuicn suD'Commutee continiieo near.

inss larut scneauies.
The House.
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From Collier's Weekly.- -

MEXICAN LADJOBBED TO PEN

Admits Guilt Through Interpreter
Who Translates Wrongly.

THINKS TO SECURE LICENSE

Father and Uncle of Girl "Frame
Up" Scheme to Prevent Marriage

Because of the Poverty of
Lad 3 lay lie Pardoned.

Frank Delgado of North Platte, a Mexi-
can youth, who has been languishing in
the penitentiary at Lincoln convicted of
making an attack on his pretty sweet-
heart, Virginia Marques, aged IS, has
been recommended by tho advisory par-
don board to Governor Morehead as
guiltless and deserving apardon.

His case was Investigated by John O.
Yelser of the board, who found that
relatives of the girl had the youth con- -

vlcted when he thought he was securing
marriage license, In order to prevent
wedding . on account of his poverty.

The romance, is related by Mr. Ycleer as
follows:

"Frank Delcado. a Mexican of .fine D
Beardnce,' wlth'out means and linbrant of
the English languago, was in love with
Virginia Marques, a pretty Mexican girl
about 18 years of age. Virginia loved pe-

titioner, and It was known to the relatives
they wished to be married. The father
and an uncle of the girl were opposed
tp this marriage and did not look, upon
the laboring lover as worthy of the fair
Virginia. They resorted to Mexican
imagination and .strategy.

"Through interpreters, Frank tells us
the father and uncle of his sweetheart
came to htm in an automobile and con-
sented to the marriage, saying they would
go to the city hall and get the license.
He accompanied them to the court house,
where he supposed he was going through
American formalities to obtain tho
license, whereas he since learned that he
had been politely arrested and arraigned
on a statutory charge and that a plea of
guilty was recorded against him through
this uncle, who was assuming to be an
Interpreter for the court

"As a result Frank came to the peniten
tiary, where he has been for a year, car
rying at all times In his bosom a picture
of Virginia, still wondering nbout Ameri
can red tape In Issuing marriage licenses.

"The substance of the above .story Is
Indirectly admitted by the father and
daughter. They admit now that no such
crime was committed rind Frank asserts
that he nbver so much as kissed the girl,

"Miss Marques Intimated that she would
not marry Frank now because she heard
that he would put her father In prison
for a conspiracy, and she claims that no
young man who loves a girl would treat
her parent that way. But I observe from
the letters that Frank measures up to
the standard of Miss Marquer, because
he said that he would not prosecute the
father."

Farm Domestics
Get 'Small Pay

BT. LOUIS, May 23. The low wages
paid to girls working as domestics in the
country was given today as a reason why.
girls prefer work in the city to employe
ment in the rural districts. Testimony
to this effect was given before tho Mis
souri senate wage investigating commit
tee. State Senator Wilson asked a girl
employed at Mungers laundry, St. Louis,
why the girls employed there did not
leave the city and do domestic work In
"good homes at 15 to 37 a week and
board."

"I Just came from the country," re
plied the girl. "I never knew a girl In
the country working as a domestic who
could make more than 60 or 75 cents a
week. That's why I came to the city
because I did not wish to work for such
small wages. I don't want to go back
to the country."

Robert Edeson is HI
of Blood Poisoning

LOS ANGELES, May a-Ro- bert Ede-
son, the actor, who was taken to a hos-
pital suffering from blood poisoning,
was J reported today as "doing nicely."
The actor's physician said, after his
morning's call, that there .was no present
necessity for an operation.
' NEW YORK, May -alrs. Robert
Edeson, it was learned today, has been
for some time in the Southampton (L. I )
hospital suffering from a nervous break-
down. Physicians at the institution de-

clined to discuss the case today other
than to say her condition was not serious.

This Jeffersonian Simplicity Continues

Says Eyan is Backed
. by Friends and Not
by Morgan Company

WASHINGTON, May S3. "Friends" of
Probst. Wotsler & Co., a New York
bnnktrig firm now out of business, and
the firm Itself backed Richard S. Ryan
financially In promoting the Controller
bay project and the proposed railroad
from the bay to tho Bering coal fields,
according to the testimony today before
the senate territories committee by A. C.
Schueror, who was a member of the firm.

Mr. Schuerer declined to give the names
of the "friends," but sold to the best of
his knowledge and belief relther the
friends nor his firm had any connection
with the enterprises of the Guggenhelms
Or Morgans, and the Guggenholm-Morga- n

syndicate had no interest In the Controller
oay projeot

About 3200,000 had been advanced to
nyan by his firm for1 the Controllet bay
work, Mr. Schuerer soldi 'principally for
salaries and expenses, of engineers.

Tl)o hearings were ended-today- ..

Two Men Killed by
Bursting of Cylinder
.on Warship Stewart

SAN DIEGO, Cat, May 2J.- -A high
pressure oyllnder casting blew out of the
port engine on the torpedo .boat de
stroyer Stewart during a speed test to-

day, killing two men and' probably fatally
Injuring a third. The dead:

R. C. SMITH, oiler.
II. F. BOCK, chief machinist's mate.
Injured:
Alma Miller, oiler.
Smith's home Is' In Lohn, Tex., and

Bock is from Mollne, 111. Bock was. en
gaged to be married within a few weeks.

Immediately after the v accident th
Stewart came to port as fast as Its crip-plo- d

condition would permit. It may be
necessary to tow tho vessel to Mare Isl-

and navy yard for repairs. Just what
was responsible for the accident to the
engine could not be learned. An Investiga
tion was begun at once.

Chicago Plans for
a Triple Holiday

CHICAGO, May 21 A movement was
started yesterday by the Clearing House
association practically to stop the wheels
of business In tho city for three suc
cessive days, beginning July 4, and end
Ing Sunday night. July 6. Banks in the
association agreed to close on Saturday,
July 6. The Chicago Board of Trade and
Chicago Stock exchange probably will not
open, as Saturday always is a short day
Officials of the association have appealed
to the board of directors of the Associa-
tion of Commerce, and If the plans meet
the approval of that body It is believed
that all the larger business houses will
remain closed on July E, giving everybody
three days' rest.

Vesuvius Again
Becomes Active

NAPLES, May 23. Vesuvius during the
night and this morning showed renewed
signs of activity. One eruption was ac
companied by a slight earthquake shock,
A new and large central fissure has
opened round the crater, frftra which
ashes are emitted. The ashes, however,
have not yet gone beyond the limits of
the volcano.
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TORNADO VICTM TO PAY

Legal Department Rules Their Taxes
May Not Be Cancelled.

TE P0EL DRAFTS THE OPINION

Nearly. One Thousand Home Ormors
Avrnlt the Opinion May Try

for Help from the Re-

lief Committee.

Louis J. Te Pool, first assistant city
attorney, will report to the city commis-
sion Tuesday that In his opinion homo
owners who lost all their .property In the
Easter Sunday tornado cannot' seoure a
cancellation of their taxes.

"I have gone Into the caso carefully,"
aid Te Pol, "and much as it may seem

deslrablo to refund or cancel the .taxes
I

of the ' tornado sufferers, It cannot, as
far as I have been able to learn, bo
legally done."

City commissioners referred . this ques-

tion to, the city legal department and It
fell, to Te Poel to draft an opinion. Sev-
eral applicants had appeared befor'tho
council ;o) communicated., .tp .them asking
fj-- their taxes t)e cancelled.

Probably 1,000 home owners have waited
the outcome of the first few applications.
and the matter has been of vtuU Interost
to those who were practically bankrupted
by the big storm.

With Relief Committee.
With' thU-declsl- on of the legal depart

ment the cases ore settled a: far 'as' the
council Is concerned. The applicants' may
take UP the matter with the cltliens. re-

lief committee, where by proper showing
that they are In need and have' not been
cared for, relief may be secured, for
many of the sufferers have heavy taxes'
against the property destroyed;

Te Poel himself suffered considerable
loss In tills tornado, some of his houses
being totally destroyed.

Snore Made Basis of
Motion for New Trial

1X53 ANGELES, Col.. May 23.- -A loud
and raucous "snore" formed the basis for
a motion for a new trial tiled today In
behalf of Lee Rial, alleged head of the
'National Bunco Syndicate," who was

convicted last week of having swindled
G. H. Frlesz, an Illinois farmer, out of
15,000 through a faked horse race. The
defendant asserted he had not been
given a fair trial, because a Juror, George
H. Peck, a millionaire realty operator of
San Pedro, had fallen asleep and snored
repeatedly during the progress of the
cose, despite apparent efforts to keep
awake by chewing gum and fanning
himself,

It was asserted than on a single day
Peck had fallen asleep as many at
thirteen times.

Judge Flnlayson, who had set today as
the time for Imposing sentence upon Rial,
continued the case until Monday to give
the prosecution an opportunity to re
spond to the motion of the defense.

Man With Broken
Neck Will Recover

SAN FRANCISCO, May C-Jnc-aaod in
a plaster cast, E. K. Parker of Napa, is
hanging by his neck In a hospital here
today, and there he will continue to hang
until he is well.

Injured five days ago in a, street car
collision, he walked the streets four days
with a broken neck and did not know It.
An examination yesterday showed that
lie had a bad fracture of the sixth
cervical vertebra. Only the muscles were
holding the neck in place, and a move'
ment of a sixteenth of an inch of the
bones probably would have caused death.

Parker will get well, unless physicians'
beliefs are wrong. .If he does, his will
be the second case of Its sort, It is sold,
on record.

GOBELIN TAPESTRIES
USED TO LINE TROUSERS

PARIS, May 23. The loss of some
precious Gobelin tapestries, - which were
presented to the museum at Pau fifty
years ago and which were, valued at
several thousand dollars, has at last beta
explained by the oonfession of the care--
taker that he and his little boy have

' been wearing some of the tapestries as
lining tor their trousers. The care-tak-

declared he believed the tapestries were
worthless, so he took them home to his
wife. She selected a woodland scene to
turn into nether garments for him and

.their son.

JAPAN DEPRESSED

BY THE ILLNESS

OF ITS EMPtROR

Condition of Yushihito, Suffering
from Pneumonia, Generally Rc

garded ai Critical.

TEMPERATURE AND PULSE HIGH

Attended Constantly by Eight of
Court Physioians.

PEOPLE TRAY BEFORE PALACL

Embassy at Washington Reoeives
No Instructions from lokio.

MIKADO SENDS WILSON CABLE

President Dispatches Teleuram of
Sympathy and Geta Ilejity Ex

pressing Thanks for
Message.

TOKIO, May reports that
the emperor, Yoshltlto, Is 111 with pneu
monla the constant attendance oij hlnr.
by one or moro of the eight coirt physi-
cians and the' vlgli which tho empress,
Badaka, kept at his bedside all ntghl
made it appear today that his condition
la very grave. The whole Japanese em-
pire was. depressed by tho news.

The bullotln Issued this morning only
announced briefly that the emperor's
condition was unchanged. Tho high fever
of last night, when his temperaturo
ranged 98.CS' to 103.92, apparently was un-

abated.
The patient Is at tho Aoy&ma palaoo,

on whois lmmonse parado ground he
cold While reviewing the troops

last Sunday. It has been Intended to re-
move him, at once to the newer Chlyoda
palace, but the sudden serious turn of
Inflammation of the lungs necessitated
abandonment of tho plan.

People' Pray Before Palace.
The Issuance of the first bulletin yes

terday announcing the emperor's Illness
came as a great shock to the' people, and
ns tt gained circulation through extra
tdltlons of tho newspapers, u sorrowful
hush fell on the city and great crowds
silently assembled in front 'of the royal
palace. The people knelt and prayed
fervently for the speedy recovery of their
sovereign.

The Olnro. the most Important business
thorouhgfare of tho city, which Is usually
brilliantly lighted, was dark last evening
snd ahnost..deserted. All the shops were
closed.

Court circles are still in official mourn
ing far; helate .Emperor Muteuhlto. Ths

--rr Continued on' Pag.e FlveJ

NEGROES WILL HONOR,

MEMORY OF HENDERSON

WASHINGTON, '.May IS.-N- erro lead- -
era' from many' states .are arriving from
many states in Washington today to pay
horoagd to' former Senator John B. Hen-
derson of Missouri, who died here re-

cently and who was the author- - of tho
Thirteenth amendment to .the constitu-
tion of the United States' abolishing' slav-
ery. Arrangements tor the ceremonies,
which are to be held tonight In the
Metropolitan African Methodist. Episcopal
church, have been carefully prepared and
several ' thousand members of the colored
race, Including negro religious and secret
societies and civic organizations, will be
present. Cardinal Gibbons and many
high government officials and members
of congress have been Invited to attend
the services.

AMBASSADOR PAGE
PASSES QUEENST0WN

QUEENBTOWN. Ireland, May 25.

Walter Htnes Page, the new United
States ambassador to Great Britain, par
ried all attempts of newspaper men to
ootain an interview wnen ne arrived
here at 1:15 o'clock today on Board thu
Baltio from New York. He contented
himself with the remark that his con
stant endeavor while in ..office will bo
"to maintain the more than friendly re-

lations between the United States and
United Kingdom, which had happily con
tinued for such a long time."

The American consul here went on
board the Baltic while It was off the
port and delivered a package of dis-

patches to Ambassador Page.

Markets of

Advertisers Con-

stantly Expanding

The bis city advertiser and
the email town advertiser all
have larger and better oppor-
tunities (or trade expansion
than ever.

The newsDaDer is more notent
than ever, because its readers de
mand from it more things of In
terest every day ana oecause ils
distribution Is more quickly
obtained.

In all Darts of the United States
rapid methods of getting into clr- -
CU1SUUII.

And the fast building up of
rural sectlona brings buying
trade closer tp the store that
advertises.

Vat--f lvlnir trolleys, the tele- -
nhone. suburban and. local train
service, automobiles, steamers
and power boats all annihilate
distance.

Tn live five or ten miles from
a store no longer means a Journey
of four or five hours.

Modern transportation meth
ods, simply wipe tbq miles off
the map witn amazing npeea.

Consequently the wideawake
merchant who advertlsQs for
the trade living in outlying sc
tlons 1b doing mighty shrewd
constructive work.
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